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1 Introduction
*
 

The links between higher education and the world of work as well as the public discus-

sions about problems and desirable improvements differ substantially between the coun-

tries in the world. It does not come as a surprise that the situation and the discussions in 

rich countries are clearly different from those in poor countries. But we note striking dif-

ferences as well between countries, which can be viewed as similar as far as the econom-

ic, social and cultural conditions are concerned.  

Actually, views of the relationships between higher education and graduate employment 

and work differ substantially among economically advanced countries notably due to three 

factors. First, the magnitude of students differs strikingly between these countries. 

Around 2015, the according to OECD statistics graduation rates with a bachelor or similar 

degree ranged between about 30% and about 60% of the respective age group, that with 

a master or similar degree between less than 10% and about a quarter, and that with a 

doctoral degree between less than one per cent and more than three per cent (OECD 

2017). Graduation rates from short tertiary education programmes vary even more across 

countries, but the respective data are not presented here, because variations of defini-

tions come into play. Second, some economically advanced countries, e.g. in France and 

Germany, having a highly structured occupational system, a close link between the field 

of study and a respective occupation is expected, while others, e.g. Japan and the United 

Kingdom, have softer “market linkages” in this respect (see Müller and Shavit 1998). 

Consequently, views of desirable linkages between study and the world of work cannot be 

compared easily. Third, higher education philosophies differ between countries as regards 

the extent to which study programmes should be relatively “general”, “academic”, “disci-

plinary”, “interdisciplinary”, “critical”, ”theoretical”, etc., as far as the knowledge system 

is concerned, and more “professional”, “applied”, “specialized”, “polyvalent”, etc., as far 

as the occupational thrust is concerned (see Ben-David 1997; Rothblatt 2011; Teichler 

2011a). 

Yet, actors, experts and scholars all over the world have similar views about key features 

of the relationships between higher education and the world, which have to be taken into 

consideration in analyses of the situation and in efforts for improvement. This article will 

address major features of this thematic area discussed in economically advanced coun-

tries over more than five recent decades – decades in which higher education and gradu-

ate employment certainly belonged to one of about a dozen major issues of higher educa-

tion policy (see Teichler 1999). As will be pointed out, some of the key features touch 

upon the quantitative, structural and organizational links between higher education and 

employment. Others are of a substantive nature: The relationships between study pro-

                                                 

 

* The following text is based on a contribution by the author to the Conference on College Student Deve-
lopment and Employment: Reform and Innovation, Peking University, Beijing (China), 26-27 May 2018. 
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grammes, learning and competences on the one hand work tasks and actual work and on 

the other. 

This article will not be confined to show how these features have been viewed and han-

dled. Additionally, it will provide an overview about the development of graduate surveys 

(also called “alumni surveys”, “tracer studies”, etc.). 

As the public discourse on the relationships between higher education and the world of 

work became more and more complex over the years, graduate surveys became more 

ambitious as well in showing how different elements of higher education affect the gradu-

ates’ subsequent employment and work and what such information could mean for the 

various actors involved – students, institutions of higher education, employers, govern-

ments, etc. 

This article draws from the author’s involvement in international comparative research on 

higher education and the world over many years (Teichler et al. 1980; Teichler 2009, 

2015, 2018). Among others, the author initiated the first international comparative ques-

tionnaire survey on graduate employment and work (Schomburg and Teichler 2006; 

Teichler 2007a) and analysed carefully the challenges as well as the opportunities of 

graduate surveys to contribute to a better understanding of the relationships between 

higher education and the world of work (Teichler 2018, chapter 5).  

2 Quantitative, Structural and Organisational Rela-
tionships between Higher Education and Em-
ployment 

2.1 “Over-Education” or “Shortage” of Graduates? 

The popular debate in many countries on the relationship between higher education and 

the world of work can be characterized by a frequently posed question: Do we have too 

many or too few graduates? In economically advanced countries, a vivid debate about 

this issue started already in the 1950s, and the Organisation of Economic Co-operation 

and Development (OECD), founded in the late 1950s by the market-oriented economically 

advanced countries as a think-tank for economic and social policies, played the strongest 

role among international organisations in these debates (see Papadopoulos 1994). 

Actually, the extent of higher education expansion tends to be measured as the entry 

rate, the student rate or the graduation rate among the respective typical age group (see 

Teichler and Bürger 2008). We note an increase of the rate of university graduates from 

about 5% on average of economically advanced countries in the 1950s to a rate of gradu-

ates from “tertiary education” – the most frequently employed categories changed over 

the years (see OECD 1998)  – of more than 50% in recent years. This increase was ac-

companied by a controversial debate, i.e. by a coexistence of expansionist and skeptical 
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arguments, as regards the relationships between the supply of graduates and the demand 

as well as the absorption capacity of the employment system. 

On the one hand, those hailing the expansion of higher education often point at the link 

between countries’ educational expenditures and economic growth or on the relationships 

between the individuals’ level of educational attainment and income (see Hanushek and 

Woesmann 2011). On the other, those believing that higher education expansion has 

gone too far point at employment problems faced by graduates, i.e. the proportions of 

graduates facing difficulties in the transition from higher education to employment, being 

unemployed,  being “over-educated” or “under-employed” (see Büchel et al. 2003).  

As regards the latter, i.e. the concern about possibly too many graduates, attention was 

paid initially to the whereabouts of graduates in occupational categories not considered 

typical for graduates from higher education. Subsequently, more surveys of employers or 

of graduates were undertaken in order to find out how many were not employed in tune 

with their educational level according to the key actors’ perceptions. For example, the 

first international comparative survey of higher education graduates, undertaken in 1999 

in twelve economically advanced countries, noted with reference to occupational statistics 

that 70% on average across countries had typical graduate jobs, 18% were employed as 

technicians and associate professionals, where views vary about the need of higher edu-

cation qualifications, and 12% in general service, skilled labour and unskilled labor jobs, 

where generally no need for higher education is seen. 21% of the employed graduates 

noted little or no use on the job of the knowledge and skills acquired during the course of 

study, and 14% viewed their job as hardly or not all corresponding to their level of educa-

tional attainment (Schomburg and Teichler 2006). In general, statistics and surveys clear-

ly show that traditional graduate jobs did not expand in recent decades as much as the 

number of graduates, but controversies persisted whether this leads to a seriously high 

proportion of “over-educated” graduates, or whether the gap between demand and supply 

could be viewed as too small to be a reason for serious concern, or whether an increasing 

number of graduates employed in middle-level positions even could turn out to be pro-

ductive and creative in the long run. 

2.2  “Match” or “Mismatch”? 

In debates about the quantitative relationship between the “supply” of graduates and the 

“demand” of the employment system, attention was paid from the outset not only at the 

total numbers of graduates and vacant jobs, but also on the relationships between field of 

study and occupational category. A concern of a growing “mismatch” was most strongly 

expressed by those believing that a similar structure exists or ought to exist between the 

fields of study and the occupational categories, and that most occupations would be 

served best, if they were taken over by graduates from the corresponding field. 

Actually, we note internationally that degrees in certain fields of study are exclusive entry 

requirements for certain occupations, such as medicine for medical professions. As al-
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ready pointed out, we also observe that a close link between field of study and occupa-

tional area is often expected in countries with a strong general emphasis on professional-

ism, while such a link is less often expected in countries where a softer “market link” ex-

ists in this domain (see Müller and Shavit 1998; CEDEFOP 2009). Some experts argue 

that across countries both higher education expansion and occupational dynamics have 

led to more flexible relations between area of study and area of work. In the above 

named international graduate survey, only about 40% of employed graduates on average 

across economically advanced countries argued that their field of study was either the 

only possible or the most suitable one for their area of work. A similar proportion argued 

that other fields of study would be suitable as well, and only 8% stated a clear “mis-

match”: Another field would have been more useful for coping with their eventual work 

tasks (Schomburg and Teichler 2006). 

2.3 “Investment” and “Return” 

Many economists have measured the relationships between education and employment 

by means of financial investments into education and returns for these investments. A 

higher level of education, accordingly, is worthwhile, if the life income turns out to be 

higher than the educational expenditures, the foregone income due to a longer life-span 

spent in education, and possible interest rates, if these investments had alternatively put 

as capital at a bank. Actually, various analyses suggest that individual investments into 

higher education on average of economic advanced countries and fields of study lead to a 

higher individual return (see for example Brunello and Comi 2004; see also various chap-

ters in Carnoy 1994; Hanushek and Woesmann 2011). 

There are reasons, though, for challenging such a positive picture as regards educational 

investment. First, substantial differences exist between countries in the extent to which 

the expenditures for education are covered by the individuals – the students and their 

family – and by the society (notably governmental funding). Actually, there are economi-

cally advanced countries on the one end of the spectrum, where students do not pay any 

tuition fee and the majority of students get grants covering most of their living costs dur-

ing the period of study (for example in Finland and Norway). At the other end of the spec-

trum, most students pay enormous tuition fees and less than one tenth of them are 

awarded a scholarship (e.g. Japan and Republic of Korea). 

Second, expansion of higher education and thus a rich supply of graduates have led in 

some countries to a general lowering of income differences according to level of educa-

tional attainment. Thus, a positive “return” cannot be expected anymore across countries, 

if the majority of the young people embark on higher education (see for example Chan 

and Yang 2015). 

Third, returns might vary according to the financial basis of higher education institutions 

at which students were enrolled. Some analyses in the U.S. suggest that it pays off on 

average to study at private institutions of higher education, because the higher costs are 
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more than compensated by the fact that study at the often prestigious private institutions 

leads to better careers. In contrast, analyses in Japan show that higher fees at private 

institutions lead on average to less privileged careers than lower fees at public institutions 

(see for example Kariya 2011). 

Fourth, finally, the graduates’ income varies substantially by field of study. We note, for 

example, that those graduates, who eventually become school teachers, will have such a 

moderate life-time income that it does not pay off all the direct and indirect investments 

into study. We note in most countries a relatively high income of graduates from medi-

cine. However, the above named first international comparative graduate survey showed 

that the employment prospects of graduates vary by fields across countries; for example, 

graduates from physics or chemistry might be quite privileged in one country and less so 

in another country (see Teichler 2007b). 

Altogether, a worthwhile “social return” for educational investment, i.e. remarkable rate 

for both public and private investment in higher education compared to the graduates’ 

lifetime income, has not been identified as frequently as a “individual return”. On the one 

hand, economists argue that expansion beyond the need of the employment system could 

be avoided, if the students themselves had to cover all the teaching expenditures of high-

er education institutions. Also, the World Bank and UNESCO recommended – notably in 

the 1980 and 1990s - developing countries not to invest much into higher education, be-

cause they could expect only less return than for investment into other levels of educa-

tion. On the other hand, other economists and recently the above named intergovern-

mental organisations as well argue that the income levels vary so substantial according to 

level of educational attainment worldwide that they outgrow both individual and social 

investments (see Hanushek and Woesmann 2011).  

2.4 Internationalisation of Higher Education and Employment 

Traditionally, discussions about the relationships between higher education and the world 

of work had a national focus: Attention was paid to study at home (in one’s country of 

nationality) and also to employment at home (in the country of graduation or in one’s 

country of nationality). This does not come as a surprise, because international statistics 

suggest that the proportion of students all over the world, who studied abroad in order to 

get a degree there has remained more or less constant at about two per cent for various 

decades. Certainly, the absolute number of students studying abroad has increased sub-

stantially about ten times within about five decades, but the total number of students 

grew at more or less the same pace (cf. the overview on student mobility in Teichler 

2017b). 

Public attention was paid for a long time solely to some features of “vertical” international 

mobility, i.e. young people moving from an academically and as a rule economically infe-

rior country to a superior country and to a more highly reputed university in order to 

study there a complete study programme, to graduate there and possibly to get em-
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ployed there subsequently. This upward study mobility combined with professional mobili-

ty, as a rule, implied a financial gain for the mobile individual, but often was a financial 

loss for the mobile person’s home country, which had previously invested into his or her 

prior life and education. This could lead on aggregate to a substantial “brain drain” for the 

country of origin and to a “brain gain” for the country of destination (see Wächter 2006). 

In recent years, however, “horizontal” student mobility and professional mobility of grad-

uates – i.e. between countries of a similar academic quality and economic strength – has 

become a widespread phenomenon in European countries, thereby temporary interna-

tional mobility – for example for one semester or one academic year – outnumbers inter-

national mobility for a whole degree programme (Wächter 2008; Teichler 2017b). Accord-

ing to the second international comparative graduate survey, undertaken in 2005 five 

years after graduation (Allen and van der Velden 2011), 4% percent of the graduates on 

average across 13 European countries were born abroad, more than twice as many had 

parents born abroad, and 2% had still lived abroad at the age of 16. 21% had spent a 

period of study abroad and 7% a period of internship or other work abroad. 11% worked 

after graduation for some period abroad, but only 3% of those employed five years after 

graduation actually were employed abroad at that time (Teichler 2011b). A larger propor-

tion, though, was sent to another country by their home country employer to work abroad 

for some period. It might be added that - according to available statistics - less than 5% 

of students from these countries at that time had studied abroad for a whole degree pro-

gramme (Kelo et al. 2006). 

There is quite a discussion, whether international – “horizontal” - mobility during the 

course of study is beneficial for subsequent employment and career. On the one hand, a 

study undertaken in Norway found out that graduates, who had got a degree abroad, do 

not have any favorable career start as compared to non-mobile students (Wiers-Jenssen 

2011). On the other hand, the second comparative graduate survey shows that employed 

graduates, who had been internationally mobile during their course of study, earned five 

years after graduation on average 14% more than formerly non-mobile students. There-

by, the same income advantage held true for formerly mobile students irrespective, 

whether they were employed some years after graduation in the country of graduation or 

they were employed abroad (Allen and van der Velden, 2011). In contrast, persons sur-

veyed five years after graduation at about the same time, who had studied temporarily 

abroad in the framework of the so-called ERASMUS programme, did not believe on aver-

age that mobility during the course of study had led to a higher income: Less than one 

fifth believed that they had an higher income than non-mobile peers, but less than one 

fifth as well thought that they had a lower income (Janson et al. 2009). 

2.5 The Professional Impact of Diversity in Higher Education 

Expansion of higher education has fuelled constantly a controversial debate about proper 

links between higher education and the world of work. Whereas the debate in economical-
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ly advanced countries initially focused on higher education as a whole and additionally on 

differences according to disciplines, increasing attention was paid in the 1960s and 1970s 

to the institutional, programmatic and functional diversity of higher education and its links 

to graduate employment and work. We might argue that the discussion shifted from 

“Does college matter?” (Solmon and Taubman 1973) to “Does institutional type matter?”, 

“Does programme matter?” (Schomburg and Teichler 1993) or “Does institutional rank 

matter?”. 

A developmental theory of the increase of diversity, which was put forward by the U.S. 

American scholar Martin Trow (1974), became widely known. He argued that the tradi-

tional system of “elite higher education” would be supplemented, when the enrollment 

rate passed about 15%, by an additional sector of “mass higher education”. This divide 

would emerge in order to serve well the increasing variety of students’ talents, motives 

and job prospects. When the enrolment rate eventually reaches about 50%, a third sector 

of “universal higher education” would emerge. 

Trow’s theory was highly influential in reinforcing the worldwide belief that expansion of 

higher education is bound to be accompanied by an increasing diversity. But his implicit 

characterization of higher education systems prior to that expansion as relatively homo-

geneous certainly was inappropriate: Notions about homogeneity versus diversity of high-

er education and their links to the world of work had differed substantially between coun-

tries already before higher education reached such levels of expansion, and traditional 

views of diversity persisted to some extent along the process of expansion (see Trow 

2010). Three well-known country cases might illustrate this (see Teichler 1988): 

― The U. S. system of higher education is traditionally viewed as highly stratified at the 

top. Universities respected for high academic quality were usually also viewed as 

places to ensure best careers for their graduates. As many top universities in the U. 

S. were private, students willing to pay high tuition fees also could expect as a rule 

the respective “return” for their educational investment. However, this notion of a 

stratified system was more pronounced for graduate education than for education on 

bachelor level. Moreover, less than one third of young persons in the U.S. wishing to 

embark on bachelor programmes paid attention to this reputational hierarchy and 

strived for success in highly reputed institutions, while the majority chooses the “col-

lege” for other reasons, e.g. location. 

― In Japan, the university system traditionally was viewed as highly stratified: Universi-

ties – or more specifically faculties of individual universities - were conceived to differ 

according to the difficulty of being admitted, and that this was closely linked to future 

job prospects. Young people worked hard for years to be admitted to the highest-

ranking university they could reach; in contrast to the U.S., this held true not only for 

a minority, bur for more or less all young persons in Japan wishing to study. The mer-

itocratic setting, i.e. the combination of perceived openness of higher education to ef-

forts for achievement prior to study and of the perceived high degree of determina-

tion of the professional career through the reputation of the university one had grad-

uated from, had ironic consequences: Some external observers called it “diploma dis-
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ease” (1976) and “degree-ocracy” (Galtung 1971), and Japanese observers called it 

“educational path society” (gakureki shakai) (Amano 1990): Admission to and gradu-

ation from the “right” university traditionally was and still seems to be nowadays in 

Japan so extremely important that learning in the course of study and thus building 

up competences by the university is secondary and practically undermined (see 

Takeuchi 1997). 

― In Germany, all universities traditionally were viewed as more or less equal in quality. 

This was underscored and reinforced by the fact that students in Germany can move 

relatively easily from one university to another during the course of their study. Con-

sequently, the grades conferred by the university were viewed as the single most im-

portant distinction. For example, many government agencies considered these grades 

as the most important criteria for recruiting high-level administrators, teachers, etc. 

Most experts, however, agree that change occurred all over the world in the process of 

expansion: On the one hand, the national higher education systems presented themselves 

as increasingly diverse or were assessed as becoming more diverse. On the other hand, 

the view spread that other criteria than success in study assessed and certified by the 

institutions became increasingly important for the graduates’ career success: For example 

the acquisition of various professionally relevant competences, which hardly were rein-

forced by the university, or help in the job search process provided by the institution of 

higher education or by other agencies. 

Higher education diversified differently according to country (see Teichler 1988, 2008; 

Neave 2011). In some countries, diversity increased notably according to programme and 

degree levels. Over the years, the proportion of students grew, who moved on to ad-

vanced degree programmes: For example to master programmes in countries, where the 

first typical level is a bachelor programme, or even to doctoral training, which expanded 

in some countries far beyond the need of training future academic staff at higher educa-

tion institutions. In various European countries, different types of higher education insti-

tutions were established (see Gellert 1995): In some instances, a second institutional 

type was created with somewhat shorter study programmes characterized by a strong 

“applied” emphasis (e.g. “Fachhochschulen” in Germany) in contrast to the universities’ 

“theoretical” emphasis. This applied emphasis was highly appreciated on the labour mar-

ket in some economically advanced countries: For example, according to surveys in Ger-

many undertaken in the 1980s and 1990s graduates from “Fachhochschulen” actually 

reach income levels which are on average only moderately lower than those of university 

graduates - thus higher remuneration than one would expect on the basis of the distinc-

tion of these institutional types according to academic reputation (Schomburg and Teich-

ler 1993). Since 1999 in the so-called “Bologna Process” various European countries, 

where the first university degree had been equivalent to master degree, began to intro-

duce bachelor and master programmes both at universities and other institutions of high-

er education (see Taylor et al. 2008; CHEPS, INCHER and ECOTEC 2010). Surveys under-

taken in France and Germany showed that bachelor graduates from such institutions with 

an applied emphasis had even a higher income on average than bachelor graduates from 

universities. Enrolment at universities only paid off on average, because more university 
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students than those at other institutions went on to study on master level and this facili-

tated access to higher positions and higher income levels. In contrast, the status gap 

between universities and other institutions of higher education as well as respective aver-

age income gap of graduates are fairly wide in some other economically advanced coun-

tries, for example in the Finland and the Netherlands  (Schomburg and Teichler 2011). 

Informal diversification occurred through efforts of the individual universities to change 

their image and profile irrespective of the formal – for example legally regulated  classifi-

cations of institutions and programmes. Some of these efforts were “vertical”: Increasing 

the informal level of quality and reputation, others were “horizontal”: to underscore a 

specific curricular thrust, specific concerns for certain competences, specific modes of 

teaching and learning, specific links with society, or similar (see Huisman 1998; Teichler 

2017a). 

The more higher education diversified, the more complex became the overall picture of 

links between higher education and the world of work. This trend towards decreasing 

transparency provided on the one hand room for rumors and propaganda. On the other, 

interest grew to get thorough and detailed information about the extent and the ways 

study in higher education has an impact on the subsequent career and professional life – 

interest reflected in more frequent and more complex graduate surveys, as will be dis-

cussed below.  

2.6 Privileges, Meritocracy and Equality 

Scientific analyses as well as the public discourse on the relationships between higher 

education and the world of work do not only refer to the magnitude and the kind of im-

pact higher education has on graduate employment and work. They also discuss alterna-

tive factors possibly playing a role for the graduates’ employment success. One of the 

widely discussed themes, for example, is the role which the students’ socio-economic 

background (notably parental social influence and power, parental occupational status, 

parental educational attainment, citizenship, ethnic background, and gender) plays for 

professional success after graduation. In principle, three models of influence are dis-

cussed: 

― Privileges: Those former students are likely to be successful in their career, whose 

socio-economic background is favorable. This either holds true directly through the 

employment system: For example employers might prefer a man to a woman with 

the same level of higher education achievement. Or indirectly: Favorable socio-

biographic background might help to be more successful in education prior to higher 

education or in higher education; for example, parents with a high socio-economic 

status might be more successful in socializing their children for educative environ-

ment or they might be in a better position to pay for costly prestigious educational 

settings. Thus, even if employers recruit strictly according to educational achieve-

ment, this might lead to an advance of those privileged socio-biographically. 
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― Educational meritocracy: The employment and social award for those who deserve it 

is most clearly realized in a society, in which education is highly relevant, if two con-

ditions are fulfilled: On the one hand, access to higher education is open for persons 

with the best entry qualifications irrespective of their socio-biographic background. 

On the other hand, the career after graduation is largely determined by the successful 

learning in higher education. 

― Equality: Measures operate in higher education, which support specifically those stu-

dents which are socio-biographically disadvantaged or have other difficulties to get 

along within a pure meritocratic setting. This might for instance include: Privileges in 

access and admission for socio-biographically disadvantaged persons (for example of-

ten called “affirmative action” in the U. S.), need-based scholarships, and compensa-

tory programmes within higher education for “non-traditional students” and students 

with learning difficulties. 

Available information in economically advanced countries suggests that we usually note a 

coexistence of varied mechanisms: Some ensuring privileges, some reinforcing meritocra-

cy and some designed to support disadvantaged and thus contributing to equality (see 

Brennan and Naidoo 2008; Teichler 2014a). Altogether, socio-biographic privileges mat-

ter: In many countries, we note for example that about half of the students in the most 

privileged sector of higher education originate from about the top 20% highest parental 

status groups. Thereby, privileged socio-biographic background tends to play a stronger 

role for early educational steps than for differential success within higher education or in 

the early career. Higher education policies, however, vary between economically ad-

vanced countries gradually in the extent to which traditional privileges are accepted or 

even reinforced, or targeted measures are pursued to strengthen either meritocratic fea-

tures, or strong support is provided for counterbalancing measures in favor of decreasing 

inequality.  

2.7 Involvement of Higher Education in the Transition to Employ-

ment 

Higher education is not automatically linked to employment. There is a complex process 

of transition from study to employment, in which various actors play a role. These pro-

cesses differ substantially between economically advanced countries (OECD 1992, 1993). 

For example, the above named first international comparative graduate survey shows that 

graduates spent almost six months on average of the countries surveyed for seeking their 

first employment after graduation; thereby the average actual search period varied be-

tween the countries participating in the survey from less than three to almost twelve 

months on average. Also the timing of search differed substantially: In Japan, almost all 

students started seeking for a job already early in the final year of study, while – in con-

trast - more than 80% of those studying in France and Italy began the search only after 

graduation. The time span between graduation and first employment consequently varied 
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as well: In Japan, about three quarters of the graduates, who wanted to get employed, 

actually started to work shortly after graduation, while in France almost half more than 1 

½ years after graduation (Allen and van der Velden 2007). 

The notions vary as well about the extent to which higher education institutions should be 

involved in the process of transition. In many countries, institutions of higher education 

have established service units for this transition processes – often called “careers centre”, 

“placement office” or similarly. As a rule, these service units help the students and former 

students to understand and handle the transition process, for example through training 

seminars how to behave in job interviews. Moreover, as a rule, they help to inform the 

students about employers’ job offers.  

Practices, however, vary substantially whether institutions of higher education are actively 

involved in the search and recruitment process. In some economically advanced coun-

tries, public employment agencies traditionally were expected to take care; career offices 

at institutions of higher education were only established in recent years to provide infor-

mation, but mostly are not involved arranging contacts between students and employers. 

In other countries, institutions of higher education are involved in arranging such con-

tacts, but views about the tasks and the ethics of such support for contacts vary: In some 

instances, care is taken that arranging contacts is not linked to the employers’ assess-

ment and selection process, while in other instances, career offices or professors might be 

actively involved in recommending candidates or in providing other information about the 

candidates than their certificates of achievement. 

In the above named comparative graduate survey, 22% on average across countries of 

those graduates being employed a few years after graduation reported that for their job 

search they had asked the help of the career office of their higher education institution – 

most frequently graduates in Japan and quite frequently those in Spain and the United 

Kingdom in contrast to only a few in Norway, Sweden and Germany. 10% on average 

asked the academic staff for help in the search. In response to a question about the most 

important methods of getting their job, only 5% on average named the career office – 

ranging from 21% in Japan to none in Sweden, and 3% considered the academic staff’s 

help as influential – varying from 9% in Japan to 1% in various countries (Schomburg and 

Teichler 2006). 

It is not surprising to note that there are ethical controversies as regards the active in-

volvement of institutions of higher education in the employers’ assessment of job seeking 

graduates. Some believe that career offices and possibly academic staff should do their 

best to ensure a favorable assessment of their (former) students by potential employers 

and thus to enhance the students’ chance of getting the best possible employment. Oth-

ers argue that the institutions of higher education should limit the information, which they 

provide, to their certificates, because any further assessment would call into question the 

credibility of the certification and also undermine the trust in an educational meritocracy. 
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3 Substantive Links between Study and Work 

3.1 Curricula, Teaching and Learning – the Factors for Graduate 

Work 

The quantitative, structural and organizational links between higher education and em-

ployment discussed so far touch only upon relevant frameworks. Actually, however, high-

er education has a real impact on the world of work through a substantive chain: The 

substance of study programmes, i.e. curricula combined with modes of teaching and 

learning, affect the students’ competences, and competences are called for (“job require-

ments”) by the world of work and are actually utilized in the graduates’ work. 

We observe a worldwide vivid and controversial discourse about of the substantive impact 

of higher education in general (see Pascarella and Terenzini 2005) and notably about the 

substantive relationship between study in higher education and subsequent graduate 

work (Brennan et al. 1995; Bennet et al. 2000): To what extent should curricula, teaching 

and learning be shaped with a view on possible graduates’ future work, and to what ex-

tent should they serve other purposes? How do the prevailing practices in higher educa-

tion actually affect graduates’ employment and work? What are the demands of the world 

of work, and how much do they match or differ from the actual graduates’ competences? 

What vision of desirable competences of graduates and their role for the world of work 

should higher education strive for? To what extent should higher education look beyond 

visible “demands” of the employment system, e. g. beyond employers’ notions, and de-

velop pro-active views about long-term developments, innovation and even change of the 

character of the world of work? 

3.2 Implications of the Research-Teaching Nexus 

Most historical analyses of higher education suggest that teaching and learning was the 

dominant task up to the 18th century. Research gradually became an equally important 

or even more important function since the 19th century. The “idea” of the university for-

mulated by Wilhelm von Humboldt prior to the establishment of the University of Berlin in 

1810 is named by many experts as the most influential one for the emergence of the 

“modern” university (see for example Perkin 1991). Notably, the “unity of research and 

teaching” is most often named in this respect, while the “community of teachers and 

learners” and “solitude and freedom” emphasized by von Humboldt tend to be named less 

frequently. 

The Humboldtian concept underscores the benefits of a linkage between the research and 

the teaching tasks in academia. Academics’ involvement in research contributes to the 

teaching of up-to-date knowledge and to high academic standards in teaching and learn-
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ing, while communication between academics and students in the teaching and learning 

processes can be inspiring for research. In the international comparative survey of the 

academic profession undertaken in 2007, about three quarters of the respondents on 

average of the economically advanced countries stated that a link between research and 

teaching meets their preferences (Shin et al. 2014). 

However, most surveyed academics stated that research is held by them in higher esteem 

than teaching. Many academics complain that they have insufficient time and resources 

for research, while the number of hours to be taught is often named derogatively “teach-

ing load”. The above named survey showed striking differences by country: According to 

the Japanese scholar Akira Arimoto (2014), the majority of academics in Germany and 

Japan consider research as the prime element of their identity; teaching is often viewed 

as secondary and almost solely as transmission of research-based knowledge. Many aca-

demics in Anglo-Saxon countries put a stronger emphasis on research as well, but take 

the tasks of teaching more seriously and consider them more closely intertwined with 

their research task. Finally, teaching seems to play a dominant role for most academics in 

the mid-income countries surveyed. 

It might be added that “academic freedom” - held in high esteem by academics as an 

indispensable element of academic creativity in the modern university - tends to be em-

phasized with respect to the research function of the university (see Shils 1991). In Ger-

many, for example, “academic freedom” is even safeguarded in the constitution, but in-

terpreted as an absolute freedom of research on the part of senior academic university 

staff on their search for “truth” (see Peisert and Framhein 1994). Pursuit of knowledge for 

its own sake is not the dominant approach at universities, but tends to be viewed as pro-

tected by the principle of academic freedom. 

Thus, the value of curricula, teaching and learning for graduate employment and work is 

not necessarily reinforced by the role research plays in higher education. Scholars might 

consider teaching and learning so much as secondary that they do not care much about 

the quality of teaching and learning and their possible impact on graduate employment. 

And they might set priorities for research so much in tune with the internal standards of 

academic quality that little attention is paid for the best ways of laying the foundations for 

students’ work after graduation. 

The above named opportunities and problems of the research-teaching nexus for the rela-

tionships between study and work after graduation notably apply for those sectors of 

higher education which underscore the role of research. This holds true for more or less 

all institutions in Europe which are officially called universities, while outside Europe dis-

tinctions are often made between “research universities” or “research-oriented universi-

ties” on the one hand and on the other hand other universities or institutions with other 

names (college, etc.) which are often not of any formal nature. However, the role of re-

search is not necessarily determined by the institutions’ official functions. Some scholars 

and some departments in research-oriented institutions might be marginally active in 

research. In reverse, research activities might play a substantial role as well in institu-

tions understood to focus primarily on teaching: Individual scholars might be active in 
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research, or institutions as a whole might strive for an increasing research function – 

among others, because academic reputation tends to be strongly determined by research. 

In the second half of the 20st century, we observed concurrently in various countries (a) 

an increasing involvement in research of higher education institutions traditionally not 

highly active in research, (b) the deliberate widening of the national higher education 

system by establishing or upgrading a sector with a dominant teaching function – often 

called  informally “non-university higher education”, and (c) efforts within the “non-

university sector” to become somewhat more similar to the university sector, among oth-

ers through increasing involvement in research – a trend often called “academic drift” 

(Neave 1979).  

It should be added that little attention was paid traditionally to the teaching competences 

and possible activities for the training and the enhancement of teaching competences in 

those countries, in those sectors of the higher education system and at those institutions, 

where a research emphasis prevailed. Criteria of research competences prevailed in the 

recruitment and promotion of academic staff, while assumptions were widespread that 

sufficient teaching competences and other relevant competences could be developed 

through learning by doing. Activities called “staff development”, “higher education didac-

tics”, etc. were already customary in some countries for a long time, started spreading in 

the 1970s in other countries or and in some countries even later. But even today, we note 

often claims that more efforts are needed to enhance the competences relevant for teach-

ing, and even today mandatory training of teaching competences in higher education has 

been introduced only in a few countries.  

3.3 Perceived Educational Functions and of Higher Education 

In analyzing the prevailing notions of substantive educational tasks and functions of high-

er education, we might argue that there are common views – certainly across economical-

ly advanced countries (see Teichler 2015): Higher education is expected to 

―  stimulate students intellectually in the academic domain, i.e. to teach them to under-

stand and master the respective academic theories, methods and knowledge do-

mains, 

― contribute to cultural enhancement and personality development, 

― prepare students for subsequent work on the job and action in other life spheres by 

laying the foundation for relevant knowledge and helping them to understand and uti-

lize the typical “rules and tools” needed in their professional life, and to 

― foster the ability to challenge conventional wisdom and established practices: Stu-

dents and graduates should be brought into the position to be skeptical and critical, 

to be able and inclined to challenge conventional wisdom all the time. This is ex-

pected to enable them to cope with indeterminate work tasks and to contribute to in-

novation. 
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In practice, however, we note diverse thrusts – varying according to countries, types of 

higher education institutions, individual institutions of higher education, individual de-

partments or study programmes and even individual scholars and individual students – 

the latter in the way they make use of the study provisions or set learning priorities 

themselves otherwise. Four dimensions of different thrusts are most often discussed: 

― The extent to which study programmes are “academically” or “professionally” orient-

ed;  

―  the extent to which study programmes concentrate on knowledge and cognitive skills 

or combine knowledge and the cognitive domain with other dimensions of compe-

tences, e.g. “affective” and “sensu-motoric” competences, 

― the extent to which study programmes lay the foundations for future professional 

work or prepare directly for future work, and 

― the extent to which preparation for subsequent employment is geared to be pre-

sumed dominant “demands” of the employment system or set other priorities. 

3.4 Variations of Study Provisions, Study Conditions and Students’ 

Study Behaviour 

Before addressing the variety of substantive thrusts of institutions, fields of study, study 

programmes etc. aimed at shaping the students’ competences and preparing them for the 

world of work, we should take into consideration that such programmatic intentions might 

be less powerful in leading to certain results than the widespread statements of “mission”, 

“programme”, etc. claim. In reality, the world of learning in higher education is much less 

standardized across countries, within countries, within institutions of higher education or 

through study programme provisions than most conventional descriptions suggest. This 

state of affairs, as will be discussed below, is visible in surveys comprising students from 

various countries (e.g. Teichler and Maiworm 1997; Hausschildt et al. 2015). It also un-

derscores the value of graduate surveys asking the respondents to report their actual 

experiences of the study conditions and their actual ways of study, and thus makes the 

politicians, managers and academics in charge of shaping higher education actually aware 

about the gaps between programmatic claims and the daily life of teaching and learning 

and its possible impact on graduate employment and work. Similarly, research on “college 

impact” (e.g. Pascarella and Terenzini 2005) makes us aware of the influence and the 

limits of the influence of institutional and programme provisions as well as the influence 

of the students’ way of using these provisions and making individual choices in their study 

behavior. Some examples of such variations might be named here without any intention 

of providing a comprehensive overview. 

Learning in higher education aimed at serving as more or less complete preparation for 

subsequent employment and work tends to be organized through study programmmes. 

Initial study programmes in economically advanced countries last as a rule between two 

and six years of full-time study, and they might be supplemented by advanced study pro-
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grammes mostly lasting between one three years. Activities have been undertaken by 

international organisations to define comparable levels. Various terms are employed for 

short programmes: “tertiary education programmes”, “diploma programmes”, “sub de-

gree-level programmes”, “foundation programmes”, etc. First regular degree programmes 

are often characterized as “bachelor” programmes in tune with the Anglo-Saxon titles, 

and somewhat advanced programmes as “master” programmes (cf. for Europe Jablonska-

Skinder and Teichler 1992; EACEA 2015). Finally, the doctoral degree is the highest de-

gree often named in international comparisons. The doctorate was increasingly named in 

recent years in analyses on the relationships between higher education and the world of 

work, because nowadays it leads less frequently than in the past to work in academia and 

more frequently to professional employment in various areas (Kehm and Teichler 2016). 

But such a classification of programmes and degrees leaves ample room for variations. 

For example, study programmes leading to a bachelor degree require in some countries 

as a rule three years of full-time study, in some as a rule four years, while in other coun-

tries varied lengths are customary. Full-time study might comprise – officially stated or 

practically assumed or taken for granted in some countries almost 2,000 hours and in 

others not much more than 1,000 hours per year. Lecture periods might last between six 

and nine months annually. The students might be expected to attend lectures or other 

class arrangements between almost 30 hours and hardly more than 10 hours weekly dur-

ing the lecture period. In some study programmes, the required number of lectures or 

courses is standardized for all students, while in other programmes students have a 

choice about the number of courses to take. In some programmes, all courses are man-

datory, while in others students can select between different options. In some countries, 

full-time students are strongly expected to complete the study programme in the required 

study period, whereas in other countries a prolongation of study by one or two years is 

widely accepted. In many countries, students are expected to take the whole study pro-

gramme at the same institution. There are instances, however, where temporary study 

somewhere else – most frequently study abroad – is encouraged. There are also countries 

and institutions – notably in Germany – where inter-institutional mobility during the 

course of study is encouraged and some students deliberately move between two, three 

or even more universities in order to have a more varied study experience than any single 

university can offer. Finally, available statistics suggest that the average drop-out rate in 

economically advanced countries varies from about 10% to more than 50%.  

3.5 Dimensions of “Academic” and “Professional” Thrusts 

Available analyses and the widespread public discourses suggest that the extent and the 

kinds of substantive links between study programmes and subsequent graduate work 

vary according to different dimensions (cf. Bennet et al. 2000; Rothblatt 2011). The fol-

lowing six dimensions seem to be the ones which are most frequently discussed (see 

Teichler 2015), but certainly this list cannot be understood as complete. 
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First, fields of study can vary as regards the extent to which the configuration of 

knowledge is academically structured, i.e. according to theories, methods and knowledge 

areas of scientific knowledge system, versus according to the professional use – for ex-

ample in terms of occupational categories. We believe all over the world that academic 

perspectives are more influential in a field such as philosophy and professional perspec-

tives more influential in a field such as mechanical engineering. But there are enormous 

variations within many fields across countries. For example, fields of study at U.S. higher 

education institutions are clearly grouped as either “academic” or “professional”; for ex-

ample, chemistry is understood as “academic”, even though it is often viewed as profes-

sionally shaped in other countries, and engineering as “professional”. In Germany, tradi-

tionally three types of university degrees existed: “Magister” programmes with a domi-

nant academic thrust, “Diplom” programmes with a varying combination of academic and 

professional thrusts, and “state examina” programmes with a professional thrust and 

predominantly leading to occupational areas with a strong public involvement (notably 

teacher training, law and medicine); in some disciplinary areas, two types of degrees 

existed with respective thrusts: for example, study of sociology could end with a “Diplom” 

or a “Magister”. In some European countries, an understanding of an “effectus civilis” of a 

degree prevailed: All fields could pursue various combinations of academic and profes-

sional thrusts, and all degrees were understood both as an academically-based achieve-

ment and as the entry qualification to respective occupational areas (see Jablonska-

Skinder and Teichler 1992). 

Second, study programmes vary as regards the extent to which they are delineated in 

tune with the knowledge areas usually understood as disciplines. For example, a field of 

study such as sociology is understood as corresponding to a discipline. In contrast, fields 

such as social work or bio-chemistry are understood as interdisciplinary. Thereby, some 

interdisciplinary fields might have a dominant academic thrust, for example in many cases 

of bio-chemistry, while others might have a dominant professional trust, i.e. social work. 

Moreover, some study programmes aim at covering a discipline as a whole, e.g. mechani-

cal engineering, while others concentrated on a sub-area of a discipline, e.g. aeronautics. 

The third dimension is somewhat related to the second one. Disciplinary or interdiscipli-

nary study programmes might vary according to breadth versus a high degree of speciali-

zation on a major discipline or a major interdisciplinary area. For example, many universi-

ties in the U. S. do not expect their entry students to opt for a certain field from the out-

set; instead, students enroll initially in a disciplinary mix often called “general education” 

or “liberal education” and eventually are linked to a single field only from the third year 

onwards. Some specialized programmes might have a relatively broad initial phase, e.g. a 

first year of “propedeutic” study within many study programmes in the Netherlands. In 

various programmes across countries, the dominant field is understood as “major”, which 

has to be supplemented in the course of study by one, two or even more “minors”. 

Fourth, study programmes might vary to the extent mastery of knowledge is emphasized 

or the acquisition and fostering of certain competences to be eventually reached. In many 

countries, we noted in recent years of shift towards a stronger emphasis on competences. 
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Fifth, study programmes vary as regards to the extent to which the possible application of 

knowledge and competences on the job is taken into consideration explicitly. Terms such 

as “orientation towards practice”, “vocational” or “professional emphasis”, “applied” study 

programmes, etc., are employed to characterize a relative strong emphasis placed in the 

study programmes on the future utilization on the job of what has been learned in higher 

education. There are different approaches how learning of application might be linked to 

learning in knowledge systems. For example, the higher education legislation in Austria 

characterizes the tasks of universities “to lay the foundation” for graduates’ work, while 

the task of the “Fachhochschulen” (universities of applied sciences) is to “prepare” for the 

graduates’ work. 

Sixth, notions about the role of the different levels of education might vary. For example, 

there is a widespread distinction in the U. S. between two-year study programmes with a 

general function, i.e. broad and as a rule leading to subsequent bachelor study, and a 

“terminal” function, i.e. “vocational” in emphasis and as a rule leading to subsequent em-

ployment. Moreover, many bachelor programmes in the U. S are understood as relative 

broad and relatively open as regards future professional work, while programmes on mas-

ter level as a rule are understood as more strongly specialized and as more divided be-

tween a clear professional or clear academic emphasis. In many European countries, in 

contrast, it is taken for granted that short study programmes as a rule have a strong “vo-

cational” emphasis and focus on the presumed dominant demands on the job, while long 

programmes often have more general and more academic elements, and their relation-

ship to the professional tasks might be less direct and more critical, i.e. fostering the abil-

ity to challenge conventional tasks and consider possible innovations. Moreover, it is gen-

erally assumed that higher levels of study have a stronger preparatory function for even-

tually work as academics in higher education and researchers in other institutions. In 

some countries, some disciplines and some institutions, for example, an academic ap-

proach clearly dominates in doctoral training, in others, doctoral training is divided into 

academic training and professional doctoral training, and in others doctoral training aims 

at being relevant for subsequent intellectually demanding work both in academia and 

research as well as other occupational domains. 

3.6 Skills and Competences Others than Academic Knowledge and 

Reasoning 

So far, the analysis presented here of the state of knowledge and of the public discussion 

has put emphasis on the cognitive dimensions of learning and work: knowledge, intellec-

tual understanding and reasoning, utilization of knowledge and rational thinking on the 

job. Over the years, however, increased attention has been paid on dimensions of work 

tasks and competences, which reach beyond the cognitive domain, and also activities of 

higher education institutions increased over time to reinforce a broader spectrum of com-

petences, attitudes and values. Terms employed to characterize this additional spectrum 
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vary, for example “key competences” or “key skills” – i.e. the terms most widely used to 

characterize abilities not fostered by a single discipline (see Weinert 2001). 

In order to identify such competences, one might start off by analyzing job requirements. 

For example, the first international comparative graduate survey presented a list of more 

than 30 job requirements and asked the graduates some years after graduation how 

much these features were required on their current job and to what extent they have had 

the respective competences at the time of graduation. Accordingly, more than half of the 

employed graduates stated deficits as regards planning, coordinating and organizing, 

negotiating, computer skills, time management, taking responsibilities, decision, and 

problem-solving ability (Schomburg and Teichler 2006). In an additional analysis, the 

survey items were grouped into five themes with the help of a factor analysis. According-

ly, graduates felt most strongly prepared regarding “knowledge”. Some deficit was felt on 

average regarding “methodological skills” and “intelligence”, and notions of deficits most 

frequently outnumbered notions of “surplus” as regards “socio-communicative skills” and 

even more regarding “organizational skills” (Kivinen and Nurmi 2007). 

The author of this article had summarized this discourse on respective reform needs in 

higher education as calling for ten key areas of competences in addition to specialized 

academic and professional knowledge (Teichler 2009): 

― general cognitive competences (“generic skills”, broad knowledge, interdisciplinary 

theories and methods, “learning to learn”, etc.), 

― fostering working styles (working under time constraints, perseverance, etc.),  

― promoting occupationally-linked values (loyalty, achievement orientation, curiosity, 

etc.), 

― promoting specific professionally-related values (“entrepreneurial spirit”, “service 

orientation”,etc.), 

― transfer competences (from academic to professional work, e.g. “problem-solving 

ability”), 

― socio-communicative skills (“leadership ability”, “team work ability”, “rhetoric”, etc.), 

― supplementary knowledge (foreign language proficiency, ICT, management proficien-

cy, etc.), 

― international competences (foreign language proficiency, knowledge of other coun-

tries, understanding different styles of reasoning, comparative analysis, “intercultural 

understanding”, coping with unknown persons, fostering “cosmopolitan values”, etc.), 

― ability to organize one’s own life, and 

― ability to handle the labour market (knowledge about job search and recruitment, 

ability to present one’s competences, negotiation ability, etc.). 

Views vary how much higher education can and should do to foster these competences or 

to what extent these competences can and should be enhanced through initial profession-

al training, i.e. in the first, second or possibly third year after job start or even later as 

training and learning on the job (cf. Yoshimoto 2002). Views vary as well about the 

modes of training and learning during the course of study: Through internships or other 

ways of practical experience in the course of study, through special courses in higher ed-
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ucation at fostering such competencies, e.g. “learning in projects”, or through such com-

petence enhancement within the dominant subject matter-oriented courses. 

 

3.7 Experience of Practice Linked to the Course of Study 

Having work experience during the course of study is widely viewed as a mode of learning 

possibly helpful both to foster knowledge and cognitive competence highly relevant for 

graduate work and to contribute to the type of competences named above, which stretch 

beyond the cognitive domain (see the overview in Jung and Lee 2016). Moreover, this 

early work experience is considered valuable for the students’ career choice and eventual-

ly for the employers to get acquainted with possible future employees (see Weiss et al. 

2014). 

Many study programmes include mandatory components of work experience during the 

course of study - often called “internships”, but also in some countries “Praktika”, “coop-

erative education”, etc.; some programmes comprise optional solutions. Practices vary as 

regards the cooperation between higher education institutions and enterprises to shape 

the character of experience and learning, and as regards the supervision and assessment 

of these activities. Moreover, higher education institutions often encourage or just cast a 

favorable eye on other modes of work experience, i.e. gainful work related to study or 

possible future work (e.g. engineering students earning money through work in the pro-

duction sector of a car company) or even earning money for unrelated work (e.g. service 

work in a snack bar or carrying out newspapers). 

In the above named comparative survey undertaken in the late 1990s, 55% of former 

students from German higher education institutions reported that they participated in an 

internship during the course study; 40% were employed for some time during the course 

of study in an area related to their field of study or possible work, and 44% were em-

ployed in unrelated areas. Former students from the United Kingdom had clearly less 

often participated in internships (25%) and had less often experienced job-related em-

ployment during the course of study (23%), but have more often embarked in jobs not 

related to their study or future work (65%). Even fewer former students from Italian in-

stitutions had participated in internships (7%), and also employment during the course of 

study was less frequent (22% and 38% respectively) (Schomburg and Teichler 2006). 

Efforts of higher education institutions to realize stronger links between learning and 

practice are not limited to internships and similar arrangements. We note for example 

activities to strengthen experiences beyond the professional area (e.g. “experiential learn-

ing”), the introduction of practical experiences into courses (e.g. “learning in projects”), 

or the invitation of practitioners to teach individual courses. 

In the second international comparative survey project of university graduates from vari-

ous European countries a detailed multi-variate analysis was undertaken of factors bene-

ficial for graduates’ professional work. Accordingly, the links between study and direct 

work experience seem to be among the most influential factors in promoting professional-

ly relevant competences and “labour market outcomes”. The authors, however, noted 
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that the majority of higher education institutions had remained around the year 2000 

relatively conventional with a strong emphasis on lectures and on knowledge acquisition; 

thus, learning by direct experience was more often initiated by the students themselves 

than by their institutions (Van der Velden and Allen 2011). 

 

3.8 Graduates’ Values and Orientations 

The public discussion about actual and desirable links between higher education and the 

world of work has been strongly affected by economic perspectives: Economists tend to 

assume that a student and a graduate as a rule is a “homo oeconomicus”, whose study 

and professional behavior is primarily driven by extrinsic motives to reach the highest 

possible income and status. However, student surveys and graduate surveys show that 

students’ and graduates’ motives are quite varied and that the “homo oeconomicus” does 

not represent the majority. Based on the data of the first international comparative study 

of universities, undertaken in 1999, six types of “work orientations” were identified 

(Schomburg 2007):  

― 12% were called by the author of this analysis “traditional” or “task-oriented profes-

sionals”: They appreciate a high degree of work autonomy and like to have complex 

tasks as well as to have the opportunity of making use on the job of the knowledge, 

which they had acquired in the course of study. Many of them also consider status at-

tributes are important. 

― 18% could be viewed as “new professionals”: They have similar work-related motives 

as the “traditional professionals”, but put little emphasis on status attributes, and in-

stead appreciate a “work-life-balance” and more time for leisure activities. 

― Only 14% could be named as “career oriented”. They appreciate high income and 

status largely irrespective of the character of work. 

― A substantial proportion of graduates (21%) can be characterized as “socially orient-

ed”. They want to do something useful for society, and they enjoy job security and 

well-ordered tasks. 

― A fifth group (20%) can be termed “self-development oriented”. Their employment 

and work orientation is similar in various respects to those of “traditional profession-

als”, but they care least about job security, the societal relevance of their work and 

social communication. 

― Finally, 15 percent can be called “non-professionals” They are neither strongly inter-

ested in status attributes nor in interesting and challenging work. They also are not 

highly interested in the societal relevance of their work and in social communication. 

This variety of students’ and graduates’ orientations suggests that study programmes 

could serve the students and future graduates better, if they were not so much ideologi-

cally preoccupied with the graduates’ employment success. A greater variety of curricular 

profiles or care about a greater student variety within a single programme could not only 

serve the students’ orientations in a better way, but certainly would lead to a more pro-

ductive relationship between higher education and the work of work, because the number 

of graduates would grow, who would be helped to make the best out of themselves. 
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4 Changes of Discourses and Strategies 

4.1 Major Changes Over Time 

The relationships between higher education and the world of work became a key issue of 

higher education policy in the economically advanced countries already more than five 

decades ago – already at a time when enrolment rates in most of these countries were 

still so small that not yet pressures existed to move towards “mass higher education” 

according to Trow’s widely known concept. In the early years of this debate conviction 

was widespread in many countries that a high academic quality as a rule will turn out to 

be professional valuable for graduates. A high reputation of the university was expected 

to help their students to get favorable employment, and emphasis placed on academic 

theories, methods and knowledge in many fields of study should ensure the transition to a 

demanding job, where professional training and self-learning might follow on the job. In 

reverse, the assumption prevailed that more direct professional training in higher educa-

tion in select fields of study, such as medicine, was compatible with a demanding intro-

duction into the respective academic theories, methods and knowledge area.  This view, 

however, did not prevail in all countries. It is often pointed out that higher education in 

France was distinct: The most highly reputed institutions of higher education, i.e. the 

Grandes écoles”, had a very strong professional emphasis – stronger than the universi-

ties. 

In the subsequent decades characterized by processes of expansion and diversification of 

higher education, we continue to observe across countries in the most prestigious sectors 

of the higher education system a strong belief that the academic quality and reputation of 

an institution or of a study programme are highly influential for graduate employment. 

Also, the above named second comparative survey of graduates from institutions of high-

er education shows that graduates of many fields of study from most highly reputed uni-

versities in the early years of the 21st century consider the academic thrust of their study 

programme and the academic reputation of their institution as more powerful factors for 

their employment than any measures of fostering professional competences in a more 

targeted way (Allen and van der Velden 2011). 

But conviction spread concurrently that a stronger explicit professional emphasis was 

appropriate in the expanding and newly emerging sectors of higher education. Various 

European countries opted between the 1960s and the 1990s for a higher education sys-

tem characterized by two major institutional types (occasionally called a “binary system” 

or a “two-type system”). The second type, e.g. “Fachhochschulen” in the German-

speaking countries, had only a limited research function and pursued an “applied” and 

“vocational” educational thrust. This was for instance underscored in Germany by the 

provision that students already had vocational training and possibly vocational experience 

prior to study, that long mandatory internship periods were embedded into the study 

programmes, and that only those persons could be appointed as professors at these insti-
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tutions who had previously worked for some years outside academia in a professional 

area related to the substance of the respective study programme. In other countries, the 

curricular philosophy was not that clearly distinct according to type of institution and 

study programmes, but the overall proportion of study programmes with a “vocational” 

emphasis often increased as well in the process of higher education expansion (see Teich-

ler 1988). 

A stronger concern about the professional relevance of curricula, teaching and learning in 

higher education, however, did not remain limited to select sectors of higher education. In 

various economic countries, a call spread that more or less all higher education institu-

tions and programmes should take more strongly into consideration their students’ future 

employment as work as well as possibly other life spheres. Various considerations came 

into play. In the 1960s, the student protest in various economically advanced countries 

called upon the institutions of higher education to be less “ivory-tower oriented” and to 

take more strongly into consideration their responsibility for society. In the process of 

expansion, growing financial pressures, often underscored in the 1970s and 1908s, sug-

gested higher education to be more efficient and effective and thus consider their out-

comes, among other graduate employment and work; this was accompanied by a growth 

of evaluation, accreditation and other assessment mechanisms. From the 1990s onwards, 

policies spread to push institutions of higher education to contribute in a more targeted 

manner to the emerging “knowledge society” and “knowledge economy” and, as some 

observers point out, to become more “utilitarian” (see Teichler and Kehm 1995). 

Moreover, a clear-cut divide between higher education sectors did not turn out to be fully 

stable. On the one hand, non-university higher education institutions aimed for a higher 

status by partly keeping their major thrusts and partly adapt step-wise to the thrusts of 

universities – a phenomenon called “academic drift” (Neave 1979). This also explains that 

many institutions of higher education in Europe not officially called universities liked to 

name themselves “universities of applied sciences” (Taylor et al. 2008). In reverse, many 

universities supplemented their traditional profile by components of a more direct profes-

sional emphasis – i.e. a “vocational drift” (Williams 1985). 

These changing expectations or pressures as regards the character and impact of study 

programmes did not to lead necessarily to the conviction that higher education would 

serve graduates employment and work in the best possible way, if they strive for a very 

close substantive “match” between study and subsequent work (see Teichler 1999). Vari-

ous practical reasons called for caution in this respect. 

― It is difficult to identify the requirements of the world of work; for example, employ-

ers’ views are by no means a perfect information base.  

― Additionally, there is a planning gap, because recent information on demands of the 

world of work might lead to a respective change of the profile of graduates’ compe-

tences only ten or more years later.  

― Moreover, the occupational system has become increasingly dynamic; as a conse-

quence, graduates have to expect more often changes of their jobs, their employers 
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and work tasks in the course of their life, which might not be served well through 

highly specialized study programmes.  

― This growing dynamic has not challenged the tradition that pre-career higher educa-

tion is expected to lay the foundation for work a single or a relatively small range of 

occupations: Continuous education of graduates, as a rule, only serves moderate ad-

aptations and updating of the graduates’ competences.  

― Finally, the view spread that higher education should not concentrate as much as in 

the past on the formation of knowledge and skills, but rather develop a broader scope 

of competences as possible contributions to “human resource development”. 

4.2 The Call for “Employability” 

Since about the beginning of the 21st century, a call for so-called “employability” spread 

in higher education policy debates notably in European countries. This slogan usually is 

employed in calls for a closer functional link of higher education to the presumed de-

mands of the employment system (see the discussion in Harvey 2000; Yorke 2004, 2007; 

Vukasovic 2007; Teichler 2009, chapter 20; Teichler 2016). 

After some years of heated discussions, the European Commission (2015) presented a 

definition of the “employability”: “A combination of knowledge, competences and personal 

attributes that make graduates more likely to gain employment and progress during their 

career”.  

As already pointed out, such a closer functional link has been already called for some 

decades earlier. For instance, the German Framework Act for Higher Education, enacted 

in 1976, had called for a professional emphasis for all higher education (see Peisert and 

Framhein 1994). Accordingly, all types of institutions and all fields of study were called to 

consider their de facto preparatory function for the world of work, but it was taken for 

granted that the consequences of these considerations for the character of the study pro-

grammes could vary widely by discipline. 

This also reflects the fact that higher education can only prepare students as regards the 

substance of learning and the substance future work; this might be rewarded or not re-

warded by employers through mechanisms of “employment”, i.e. employment instead of 

unemployment, relatively high status and income, job security, and employment benefits 

such as holidays, sickness leave, pension, etc. The term “employability”, in contrast, is 

often understood as turning attention within higher education away from areas of 

knowledge, competences and work, which might be viewed as demanding, interesting and 

valuable for the society as a whole, but rather as focusing on any features, which are 

likely to lead to the highest possible success of employment rewards in terms of getting a 

job, a high position and a high income. Additionally, proponents of “employability” often 

call upon higher education to be strongly active in the process of transition to employ-

ment through assistance in the process of job recruitment and job search. For example, 

the European Commission (2015) suggests in the above named text to consider a high 
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employment rate of graduates a few years after graduation as the major indicator of 

“employability”. 

In the course of the controversial discourse on “employability” two different interpreta-

tions of the term emerged: 

― On the one hand, the term is used to advocate indeed that institutions of higher edu-

cation should gear their curricula, teaching and learning strongly according to the ex-

pected employment success. This is hailed by its proponents, but criticized by many 

representatives of higher education as a call for subordination of learning in higher 

education to the employers wishes, to utilitarian politics and to short-term visible job 

requirements at the expense of broader understanding of the societal role of higher 

education, of a critical-reflective function of higher education, and of preparation for 

unpredictable work tasks and for innovation. 

― On the other hand, the term “employability” is occasionally used quite softly, i.e. for 

just calling the institutions of higher education to reflect their impact on the future 

graduate work and choose a linkage, which they consider suitable and being a re-

sponsible option. 

One should take into consideration that the use of the term “employability” varies be-

tween European countries. For example, the author of this article analyzed the use of the 

term in journals specialized on higher education (either purely academic journal or pre-

dominantly academic journals including texts written by other experts). Accordingly, the 

British journal Research into Higher Education Abstracts (RHEA) was screened. Among the 

documented titles and abstracts of about 4000 journal articles on higher education pub-

lished in the English language between the years 2007 and 2014, of which about 30% 

were written by British authors and 70% by authors from other countries, the term “em-

ployability” actually was used in the headlines and/or abstracts of only one per cent of the 

articles, whereas other terms - such as “career competences”, “employment selection 

criteria” or “career mentoring” - were employed more frequently. Altogether, the term 

“employability” was employed by British authors seven times as frequently as by non-

British authors (see Teichler 2016). Indeed, one might argue that a call for a more utili-

tarian approach of higher education and a call for a stronger specialization in higher edu-

cation seems to play a strong role in the United Kingdom – a country where notably the 

most prestigious universities in the past had called for a strong academic approach, for a 

breadth of knowledge and for the socialisation of “gentlemen”. In Germany, in contrast, 

the “employability” discourse had its most visible effect in the agreement reached in 2003 

that bachelor programmes, newly introduced at that time in Germany and some other 

European countries in the course of the so-called “Bologna Process”, should reserve one 

tenth of the courses for fostering “key skills”, i.e. competences neither closely linked to 

academic disciplines nor to specialized professional training, for example socio-

communicative competences or problem-solving abilities. 

In sum, the widespread use of the term “employability” in recent years suggests that 

pressures have grown across countries upon higher education to pursue adaptive or even 

opportunistic strategies in tune with dominant economic and social trends and policies. 
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But higher education by no means yields consistently to these pressures. In most coun-

tries, rather a climate of compromise and plurality persists, which provides ample room 

for individual institutions of higher education, departments, units of teaching and re-

search, individual scholars and the students themselves to reflect different possible link-

ages between higher education and the world of work and to opt for different approaches 

with different views of the needs of society, the responsibility of higher education and the 

best ways of contributing to creative solutions. 

5 Graduate Surveys – Approaches and Functions 

5.1 Increasing Popularity of Graduate Surveys 

Efforts to make higher education more valuable for the graduates’ employment and work 

are based on assumptions that various quantitative, structural, organizational, curricular 

and didactic features of higher education have potentially a substantial impact on the 

students’ development of competences and on their employment and work subsequent to 

graduation. In the past, however, attention had been paid primarily on input to higher 

education and on processes within higher education, while systematic knowledge as re-

gards output and outcome had remained fairly limited and had not drawn much attention. 

Over the years, though, impact of higher education was taken more seriously, and a 

broad range of different surveys of graduates from institutions of higher education devel-

oped aiming at providing a valuable feedback to higher education (see Paul et al. 2000; 

Weerts and Vidal 2005; Teichler 2009; Schomburg 2016). 

Analyses of higher education and graduate employment in the 1950s and 1960s could 

draw only from limited resources. For example, most analyses of graduate income drew 

from labour statistics: They helped to identify income differences within the labor force in 

various economic sectors, occupational groups and possibly age groups according to the 

level of educational attainment (see for example various contributions in Carnoy 1994). 

These sources of information often provided general overviews on the professional value 

of higher education in general, but not on various features of higher education possibly 

relevant for employment and work. 

In Japan, educational statistics already reported since the 1950s the employment status 

of graduates immediately after graduation. In the United Kingdom, a system of annual 

large-scale surveying was introduced in the 1950s of the whereabouts of university grad-

uates six months after graduation. Short questionnaires made it possible to see what 

employment status was reached by all graduates within a few months and how employ-

ment vs. unemployment and occupational categories differed by fields of study and by 

individual universities. Thus, “objective” information was made available on the differ-

ences of employment according to some structural features of higher education, but not 

on the impact study conditions, curricula and modes of teaching and learning. Moreover, 
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these surveys did not show the transition of those, who did not start to work quickly after 

graduation. 

More complex graduate surveys – thus a second stage of the development of graduate 

surveys - started to spread only since the 1970s. Every few years, representative sample 

surveys of graduates are undertaken in the U. S., Germany and Norway since about the 

1970s and subsequently in many other countries. Interest in more detailed information 

grew because a need for higher education reforms was increasingly felt und national 

graduate surveys were appreciated as specifying problems possibly to be redressed. Over 

the years, interest in such studies increased further, because higher education systems 

and consequently graduate employment patterns became more diverse. Moreover, “out-

put awareness” and “outcome awareness” grew along the introduction or extension of 

various assessment and evaluation activities in higher education. In recent years, dis-

courses about “knowledge society”, “employability” and “evidence-based policy” addition-

ally underscored the value of graduate surveys. 

Such elaborate graduate surveys tend to address a broader range of themes (see Schom-

burg 2016), notably 

― socio-biographic background and educational paths prior to study, 

― course of study (field, timing, duration, degree, etc.), 

― retrospective perception of study conditions and provisions, 

― retrospectively reported students’ orientations and study behaviour, 

― perceived competences at the time of graduation or later, 

― transition processes to employment, 

― perceived employment and work situation, 

― perceived substantive links between study and work, 

― job satisfaction, future prospects, etc. 

Many national graduate surveys are undertaken one or two years after graduation. They 

provide a more complete picture of the transition and early employment and work than 

inquiries undertaken directly or a few months after graduation, but concurrently they can 

provide a feedback to higher education not too far distant from the actual events. In vari-

ous instances, a second follow-up study is undertaken several years, e.g. five years after 

graduation, and possibly further ones even later. Thus, information can be provided of 

some steps of mobility, promotion and change of employment conditions and work tasks. 

Thereby a “longitudinal” design helps to analyze the extent to which the career start pre-

determines further steps or is “corrected” subsequently. 

Such surveys can provide a complex picture of employment and work of graduates. They 

are also suitable to assess the higher education environment as viewed by former stu-

dents. Most importantly, they provide the opportunity to undertake some kind of causal 

analysis: Which elements of study provisions and conditions are most influential for grad-

uate employment and work? What is the professional impact of students’ choices and 

orientations? Do the mechanisms and processes of transition reinforce a close link be-

tween study and subsequent employment and work, or do they unfold dynamics of their 

own? 
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Around 2000, efforts succeeded to conduct international comparative graduate surveys. 

This might be called the third stage of the development of graduate surveys. The first 

project was named CHEERS (acronym for “Careers after Higher Educationm – a European 

Research Survey”). The survey, conducted in 1999, addressed a representative sample of 

persons having graduated in 1995, i.e. three to four years earlier, on bachelor or master 

level in eleven European countries and Japan (Schomburg and Teichler 2006; Teichler 

2007a). The second project was named REFLEX (acronym for “Research into Employment 

and Professional Flexibility”). The survey, conducted in 2005, addressed graduates five 

years after graduation in 13 European countries and Japan (Allen and van der Velden 

2011; cf. also Kivinen and Nurmi 2014). Both surveys were supported by research grants 

of the European Commission and additionally by the Japan Institute of Labour and some 

other national agencies. Both comparative surveys were eye-opening in showing enor-

mous differences between countries – for example according to competences fostered by 

higher education, modes of search and recruitment as well as problems faced in the tran-

sition to employment, early careers, factors of study conditions and provisions highly rel-

evant for employment and work, and finally the graduates’ notions of a satisfying link 

between higher education and the world of work. 

Even though these comparative studies got widely known and were highly respected, only 

a few international comparative surveys on a smaller scale followed (see for example 

Grotkowska et al. 2012); no regular system of international comparative surveys 

emerged. However, the comparative surveys have stimulated a growth of national sur-

veys and their greater thematic and methodological similarity. For example, scholars in-

terested in analyzing  the effect of the introduction of a similar degree structure in Europe 

in the course of the Bologna Process, could take advantage of such trends: In 2010, they 

invited scholars from 10 European countries to undertake a secondary analysis of national 

survey data according to a common framework (Schomburg and Teichler 2011). Thus, 

various features of graduate employment could be analyzed comparatively almost as well 

as if a comparative graduate survey hand been undertaken. 

Finally, individual institutions of higher education got interested in getting in-depth infor-

mation about their own former students’ employment and work. This fourth wave of 

graduate surveys became pronounced in various European countries since the beginning 

of 21st century. In the U.S., however, many institutions had undertaken or had commis-

sioned such studies already since the 1970s; most of these studies, however, did not 

become widely known, because many institutions of higher education preferred to keep 

the results confidentially. 

5.2 Collaborative Surveys of Surveys of Graduates from Individual 

Institutions of Higher Education 

Many individual higher education institutions or individual departments all over the world 

embark on graduate surveys. Some have done it already for a long time, whereas many 
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institutions have recently started such activities. Often, such surveys are prepared and 

conducted individually by the respective institutions. This certainly helps to put a strong 

emphasis on the characteristics of the study conditions and provision at the respective 

institution and possibly the problems of graduate employment and work most strongly felt 

before embarking on such a study. But in many cases, potentials are lacking at single 

institutions to undertake a qualitatively demanding graduate surveys. Moreover, such 

individual surveys do not provide any possibility of “benchmarking”, i.e. assessing the 

degree of success and failure in comparison with other “comparable” higher education 

institutions.  

Collaborative surveys addressing employment and work of graduates from various indi-

vidual institutions of higher education provide an opportunity to ensure targeted feedback 

to the individual institution, to lay the foundation for inter-institutional comparisons and 

to safeguard a high quality of graduate surveys. Thus, international, national and regional 

initiatives spread in recent years to stimulate, coordinate and conduct graduate surveys 

aimed at providing feedback for individual institutions, departments and study pro-

grammes (e.g. Muehleck 2012). Two of such multi-institutional survey programmes in 

Europe became widely known internationally: The Italian AlmaLaurea project and the 

German KOAB project. 

The AlmaLaurea (AL) project was initiated in 1993 by the Statistical Observatory of the 

Bologna University and was transformed in 2000 into an Inter-University Consortium. The 

research team at the University of Bologna centrally undertakes two types of surveys: 

First, annual surveys of students in their final year of study, called “graduate profile sur-

veys”, in order to describe the performance and characteristics of the “human capital 

produced by the universities”. Second, graduate surveys undertaken one, three and five 

years after graduation to monitor their career. The survey system of AlmaLaurea is com-

bined ´with a job placement system: Students surveyed can provide their CV which might 

be handed over possibly to employers interested in graduates with certain profiles. This 

link between surveying and placement service helps reaching response rates of about 

90% of the students asked to participate in the final-year survey. The majority of Italian 

universities are involved in this project, and the funding for a relatively large project team 

and all related activities is shared by the Ministry of Education, the participating universi-

ties and interested companies (Cammelli et al. 2011). 

The KOAB project (“Kooperationsprojekt Absolventenstudien” - cooperation project grad-

uate surveys) was initiated at a national conference in Germany in 2004 with representa-

tives from German higher education institutions interested in establishing graduate sur-

veys or already underway in surveying graduates from their respective institutions. A 

network was established of individual and institutional members, which coordinates a 

master survey and the data processing as well as provides seminars for training and ex-

change of information. This led in 2007 to a partly decentralized system of surveying: 

Individual institutions might fully accept the master questionnaire or modify it according 

to their priorities; they might manage the process of surveying themselves or leave it to 

the coordinating research centre, and they might undertake the data analyses themselves 
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or commission the coordinating centre to do it. The participating institutions receive their 

own data as well as anonymous benchmark data (for example employment and work of 

their graduates in physics as compared to physics graduates from institution A, B, C. etc., 

and from all institutions of higher education participating in the network) (see Schomburg 

2012). - The strong involvement of individual institutions, among others, helps to raise 

the graduates’ willingness to respond: The average response rate of about 50% is higher 

than in the case of nationally representative student surveys or graduate surveys under-

taken in Germany.  

More than 100 institutions of higher education in Germany participate in the survey of 

graduates one to two years after graduation, and some institutions in additional surveys, 

i.e. on drop-out students, bachelor and master graduates five years after graduation, and 

recent doctor award holders. The International Centre for Higher Education Research of 

the University of Kassel (INCHER-Kassel) initiated the network and the various surveys. 

The project is funded by moderate contributions of the participating higher education 

institutions and during the initial years also by the resources of the coordinating centre 

and by subsidies of the Federal Ministry of Education and Research. Recently, the coordi-

nation of surveys was outsourced to ISTAT (“Institut für angewandte Statistik” - institute 

for applied statistics) - an institute especially founded for that purpose of managing the 

network, the surveys and the data analyses, while INCHER-Kassel remains involved in 

nation-wide analyses of graduate employment and work thereby using KOAB data and 

other data. In addition, the coordinators of KOAB were active in advising representatives 

from dozens of other countries willing to embark on or improving graduate surveys in 

their respective countries and also to formulate respective guidelines, master question-

naires and other relevant texts (see notably Schomburg 2016). 

5.3 Utilisation of the Knowledge Provided by Graduate Surveys 

Complex graduate surveys can provide very useful information for actors: Employers, 

politicians, representatives of higher education institutions, scholars involved in research 

on higher education and the world of work, etc. Notably, surveys focusing on graduates 

from individual institutions of higher education, departments and study programmes are 

of interest for leaders and managerial staff of the higher education institutions, deans, 

professors, students and graduates themselves. 

A research project undertaken in Germany on the utilisation of the results of surveys 

within higher education institutions (Janson 2014) shows, that the wealth of information 

is often under-utilized. For example, most actors within the institutions of higher educa-

tion are not really prepared to “read” the results of complex graduate surveys. Institu-

tions are often hesitant to employ one or two full-time persons to coordinate such a sur-

vey and to disseminate the results appropriately. Many academics harbour suspicion that 

such surveys are initiated only for the purpose of gearing study programmes closely to 

the demands of the employment system. Some actors look at the available data only from 
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the selective point of view, whether they support their own philosophy of the tasks and 

functions of higher education. 

Altogether, a sophisticated analysis of the results of graduate surveys can make the vari-

ous actors aware that a very complex system operates in shaping the students’ compe-

tences. Also, evidence is provided that most elements in higher education believed to be 

relevant for graduate employment and work have not such a strong impact each, as con-

ventional wisdom suggests. Finally, intensive communication about the results of gradu-

ate surveys certainly will reinforce the notion that institutions of higher education have a 

broad range of strategic options vis-à-vis the world of world. 

As a consequence, institutions of higher education are certainly advised to undertake 

graduate surveys. Such surveys provide the most valuable feedback, if they collect quite 

a comprehensive set of information on the former students’ biography, experiences of 

study conditions and study provisions, their study behaviour and professional orienta-

tions, graduation and perceived competences at that time, transition to employment and 

details of employment and work. Such surveys are likely to be qualitatively enhanced, if 

they are undertaken in a network, which ensures quality and a common core of questions 

with institutions, but also leaves room for specific accents of the individual institution of 

higher education. In order to analyse the findings and draw possible conclusions, it is 

helpful to have professional knowledge, e.g. one or more than one expert allocated to 

quality management, or to service for teaching and learning, to career service, who are in 

charge of coordinating such surveys, to analyse the findings and to contribute to the 

managers’ and professors’ reflections of the findings. 

6 Conclusion 

Over a period of more than five decades, we observe a growing interest in higher educa-

tion across economically advanced countries in getting informed about graduate employ-

ment and increasing discussions what conclusions could be drawn from that information. 

A close look at this increasing gathering of information and at the reflection of its value 

for possible improvement of higher education leads to two overarching notions. First, the 

relationships between higher education and the world of work as well as the policies and 

strategies to shape these relationships differ substantially among economically advanced 

countries. Widespread claims of common features and common trends turn out to be ex-

aggerations which neglect the findings of in-depth analyses. Second, there is a common 

trend toward growing insight of the complexity of the relationships between higher educa-

tion and the world of work. Nowadays, we are not satisfied anymore to look only at the 

links between a few structural elements of higher education and a few indicators of em-

ployment success. We know, for example, that the environment of study provisions and 

conditions might be relevant as well as the students’ orientations and their actual study 

behaviour. We know that there might be specific dynamics in the process of transition 

from higher education to employment. We are aware of the fact that competences are 
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required on the job, which stretch far beyond the typical areas of knowledge addressed in 

study programmes. And we cannot overlook anymore that the expansion of higher educa-

tion was accompanied by increasing diversity not only in the conditions of study and the 

whereabouts of graduates, but also of the impact of higher education and graduate em-

ployment and work. 

The higher education policy arena  internationally, nationally, within disciplines, within 

individual higher education institutions, etc. – is characterized by campaigns of discourses 

and reform efforts. Over the years, we noted campaigns to expand higher education in 

order to stimulate economic growth, to restrict expansion trends in order to avoid “over-

education” and “mismatch” between demand and supply on the labour market, to diversi-

fy higher education in order to meet diversifying needs of the growing labour market for 

graduates. In recent years, we often heard voices using the terms “knowledge economy” 

or “employability” calling upon higher education to gear the fostering of the students’ 

competences in a more adaptive and utilitarian way for the presumed dominant demands 

of the world of work.   

These campaigns are certainly helpful to call upon higher education institutions and aca-

demics to reflect more intensively and comprehensively the possible impact of higher 

education upon graduate employment and work. However, these campaigns are often 

simplistic. They exaggerate the possible effects of certain measures, they present an in-

appropriate view of the diverse functions of higher education, and they often want to 

“sell” certain political and economic developments as desirable or at least most likely and 

possibly unavoidable. 

Those responsible within higher education institutions – the leaders, administrators and 

academics – should not yield to these political campaigns: 

― They should be aware, first, of the functional complexity of higher education: Higher 

education prepares for the predominant developments in the world of work, but high-

er education often turns out to be creative for technology, economy, society and cul-

ture, if it does not want to be just useful for the presumed dominant “demands”, but 

if it provides room for varied academic approaches, if it trains students to be sceptical 

and critical to conventional wisdom, and if it prepares students to find their ways pro-

actively for indeterminate future tasks.  

― Second, the key actors should take note of the variety of links between higher educa-

tion and the world of work which can be found in different sectors of higher education 

and different sectors of the world in a single country and of the variety across coun-

tries 

― Third, those responsible in higher education have to rethink their beliefs what they 

actually do and what they can do as regards graduate employment and work. In-

depth information is a shock for conventional wisdom. While conventional wisdom is 

based on the belief that certain single measures (e.g. quality improvement or re-

search, or internships within study programmes, etc.) have an enormous impact on 

graduate employment and work in-depth information shows that many factors are in 

play, but that the success of graduates might depend only by one per cent on a single 
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factor. Universities have do find plausible rationales under conditions of super-

complexity. 

― Key actors should be aware of a trend contrasting the claims of most campaigns, i.e. 

a trend towards an increasing variety of the profiles of the individual institutions of 

higher education. This trend is reflected in the growing interest of the individual insti-

tutions of higher education in recent years of surveying the links between study and 

graduate employment and career of their own former students. 

It remains the responsibility of the key actors in the individual institutions of higher edu-

cation and in the individual departments to decide, whether they want to ignore the dom-

inant signals of the world of work, whether they opt for clear dominance of intra-academic 

objectives, whether their want to subordinate study programmes to the highest possible 

employment success in the current political and socio-economic environment, whether 

they want to imitate higher education institutions with highest reputation, whether they 

want to prepare their students for varied option,  whether they expect their institution 

and study programme to play a pro-active and innovative role vis-à-vis the current main 

stream, etc. A solid information base on graduate employment and work helps to make 

strategies in higher education more rational and targeted, but this information base does 

not call for single philosophies of the tasks and functions of higher education, but rather 

makes us aware of the variety of options, among which the individual institutions and 

programmes can choose. 
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